
How to support your child with maths targets 

 

Dear Parents/Carers 

We are making videos explaining how to support your child to achieve 
targets that we have given them. These are all on our Wembley Primary 
School Reception YouTube channel. I am listing the ones that have been 
made so far, with the link to that video, so they are easier to find. Please 
make sure that you watch these as they should explain what you need to 
do to support your child to achieve these targets. Please remember, you 
can always ask your class teacher if you are not sure how to support your 
child with any area of learning. 

 

Counting objects reliably to 10 and beyond:  

https://youtu.be/amp0SP2uNMc  

Counting out a given number of objects: 

https://youtu.be/ZNoMKmLlAoE  

Learning one more than a given number:  

https://youtu.be/o47QOGeeTBM  

Addition (Part 1): https://youtu.be/pkSBs7DDOcs  

Addition and Counting on: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkGZNwUOe_4  

Learning number bonds to 5 (Part 1): https://youtu.be/Lw3S301oeTA:  

 

In addition to the tutorials aimed at parents, we made lessons for children 
that were made during the first lockdown that you can watch with your child 
to support them with these areas of learning: 

 

2D and 3D shapes: 

2D shapes lesson 1 https://youtu.be/5d8IEjZlXxk   

2D shapes lesson 2 https://youtu.be/KOAC_YpfJnY   

3D shapes lesson 1 https://youtu.be/l8BcbZB6P9U   

3D shapes lesson 2 https://youtu.be/QCOjryxdQrc   
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2D bubble wands and 3D shapes lesson https://youtu.be/Z1Ow229u6Jw  

 

Doubling:  

Lesson 1 https://youtu.be/CohR4XwpKiY   

Lesson 2 https://youtu.be/XWBWnfs_LFg  

 

Halving https://youtu.be/brMoLCO60to  

Sharing https://youtu.be/MfYUHG5bmtA  

One more and counting on https://youtu.be/pdYdL_npo6g  

One less and subtraction by counting back https://youtu.be/6Zwzm5z9cq8  

 

What is Numicon and how you can use it to support your child at 
home? 

Numicon is a fabulous resource that you could buy new or used on eBay 
and sell on when you no longer need it.  This video shows you some of the 
ways you can teach your child maths at home with it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Re-AcDSlx7I 

Number Bonds Extension activity 

This video gives you more ideas for fun ideas on how to support your child 
to learn number bonds. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=kUltxtyiv8w 

Addition Part 2 (counting on) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=qkGZNwUOe_4&t 

 

Thank you for your continued support. 

The Reception Team 
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